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TO ALL MEMBERS
from THE EDITOR

We have set up new deadlines in order to
expedite the Newsletters---So you can receive
The American Sidecarist prior to the happenings.

In order to do this I must ask that all dates
and pertinent information regarding same must
be submitted to the editors office 90 days in
advance of the event.

For those of you submitting articles; please
submit your article and we will use it in the
Sidecarist just as soon as we can, In some in-
stances editing is done to shorten an article to
make it fit, therefore keep this in mind and
include your phone number and the best time to
call--and we will do our best not to delete some-
thing that is very important to you.
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Now that it is the New Year and the big Side Car Rallies are over we are once again making

plans for bigger and better events. Among them of course, is the USA National Rally. Bill Espe, the
Nat'l. Rally Coordinator will be reporting on this.

I am pleased to share with you that Bob and Monica Loberg have accepted the positions as Vice
Presidents of the USA. For those of you who are not familiar with Bob and Monica, they are cur-
rently editing the newsletter for the 3rd. Wheel. The Third Wheel is the largest single sidecar club
with it's meetings held around Minneapolis. Bob is an experienced sidecar builder and a real expert.
There is absolute agreement among the Executive Committee that they will be an asset to our Na-
tional Organization. So, WELCOME BOB & MONICA .

I had an unexpected surprise; Mary Cron and her son stopped by to visit with me. We chatted
for a few hours had a nice conversation concerning sidecar activities on the east coast. A "Real Nice
Lady" -- she jumped in her son's side car and off they went to San Simeon to see the Hearst Castle. I
am sure we will hear from Mary about her travels.

In closing , The Griffith Park Rally was once again a success. The Rally , I am pleased to say,
was covered very well by the motorcycle publications as well as the L.A. Times and NBC News. I'd
like to say thanks to all that attended and a special thanks to all the friends that volunteered thier time
and energy.

Hope to see you at the National Rally this June.
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Thie eighth rally was once again a
success. The total number of sidecars were
250. Spectatorship was exceptional - 2,500.
The complete spectrum of sidecars were
represented: Watsonian, Globe, Side Strider,
Motorvation, Spirit of America, a huge array
of home builts, Urals, Thompson, Harley
Davidson, Equalean and many, many more
including an antique Ariel 500 with a two-
seater Busmar Sidecar. This belongs to a
bloke by the name of Malcolm Jenkins. He
and his wife are touring the United States on
this outfit. It seems Malcolm enjoyed the
rally and when questioned of his travel
across the U.S. the humorous tale he related
was trying to take this antique flat head
single over the Rocky Mountains. Many may
envy Malcolm - and would love to take the
time to tour the U.S. even if it is on an
antique motorcycle.

NBC News again covered the event,
showing on the local news at 6:00 PM and
11:00 PM. The Los Angeles Times also did a
nice article on the rally and about sidecars
in general. Cycle News, Road Rider and
Touring Bike (headed by John Warren, who
incidentally is an avid sidecar enthusiast
and often features sidecars in his publica-
tion) were there.

We get quite a crew from Arizona every
year. We want to thank them always for their
participation. Likewise for Northern Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington. All of you
have been real regular about coming. Again,
Thank You for your participation.

EIGHTH ANNUAL GRIFFITH PARK SIDECAR RALLY
Connie and Howard Brown, of course,

manned the new members' registration
booth. I understand they signed up 25-30
new members. Connie and Howare do a one
heck of a job. We think Connie arm-wrestles
newcomers to join the Association.

Another thanks is in order for the
Southern California Side Hack Association -
- which is a club primarily interested in
sidecar racing in all forms. They set up and
manned the hot dog refreshment stand, They
kept the stand going full blast. Thanks again
for your support.

B, G. Bhatavdekar, one of the Managing
Directors from Globe Sidecars of India also
attended the Griffith Park Rally, He was
quite impressed and when we loaded him on
the plane, he was still babbling about the
many sidecars he saw. He is stopping in
Germany to visit Joseph Steib to get the
plans to begin building the Steib TR500.

Next year Ronald Watson from
Watsonian Sidecars will be here to attend
the Ninth Annual.

Rounding out, some celebraties were
also in attendance: Walker Edmiston and
Perry King. Perry recently starred in the TV
special - The Last Convertible, Look for
Walker in February as he portrays Nelson
Rockefeller in the television movie "Attica."
Both Walker and Perry are members of the
U.S.A. and are avid sidecar enthusiasts.
Walker owns a Harley-Davidson and Harley
Sidecar and a BSA and Globe. Perry is the
proud owner of a BSA and Globe also, plus
a BMW and Steib and a Moto Guzzi and
Ural.

Patty Kneffel
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8th ANNUAL GRIFFITH PARK SIDECAR RALLY, Cont.

Dave Lafevre (Yamaha) and Chuck Holton (Honda)
w/ Side Strider’s Customized Deliverery Vans

Curley Robbins (Honda / Gloge Sidecar)
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8th ANNUAL GRIFFITH PARK SIDECAR RALLY, Cont.

Connie Brown, Membership Secretary, L, w/ Patty Kneffel, Editor, American Sidecarist

Malcolm Jenkens, Ariel Red Hunter w/ Busmar Sidecar
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RACING
The sidecar roadracing season looks very

promising for 1980, The A.M.A. has nine
tenative National roadraces. Sidecars should be
racing at all these Nationals, the only one up in
the air is the Daytona event. If U.S.A, members
are interested in seeing sidecars race at this
mecca of motorcycle competition it would be
very helpful to let the owner and promotor of
Daytona Speedway, Mr. Bill France know your
interest in seeing 3 wheelers raced during the
annual speedweek.

For our west coast racers there will be three
major events: Sears Point, Laguna Seca and a
race at Riverside Raceway, In addition to the
A.M.A. Nationals many regional club races will
feature roadracing sidecars, I urge all U.S.A.
members to support these events and let the
media, spectators and the promotors know we are
into the GREATEST sport on wheels. .

1980 WINSTON PRO
SERIES AMA ROAD RACES
Date Location
6/1/80 Elkhart Lake, WI.

6/15/80 Loudon, N. H.

6/29/80 Braselton, GA.

7/6/80 Brooklyn, MI.

7/13/80 Sears Point, CA.

8/30/80 Laguna Seca, CA.

8/17/80 Pocono, PA.

9/14/80 Watkins-Glen, N. Y.

9/28/80 Riverside, CA.

More information: Bob Bakker 213-343-2180

7602 Amestoy, Van Nuys, CA

Bob Bakker, A.M.A. Sidecar racing Coordinator
Bob asks all sidecar members to write or drop a card to Bill France stating that you would like

to see sidecars race Daytona. With enough interest the 3/9/80 Daytona Beach Road Race might
include the sidecars, as it is still excluded from this one location.  Bill’s address is:

1801 International Speedway Blvd.,  Daytona Beach, FL 32015
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1980 Rear exit roadracing sidecar
P.C. Racing 7602 Arestoy Ave., Van Nuys. CA. 91406
Manufactured by one of Europe's leading sidecar builders.

Made to customer's specifications as to motor type, brake and gearchange setup.

Comp1ete with fairings. RACE READY Contact us for prices U.S.A.

Frame: Cold drawn seamless steel tube and box section.

Forks: Leading link

Swinging arm: Cantilever.

Suspension: front: Boni suspension units; rear Spax gas unit

Outfit meets all 1950 F.I.M. and A.M.A. rules

Wheels: front. Split rim 7x13; Sidecar Split rim 7x13; Rear. Split rim 8x13

Brakes : Hyd. disc Lockeed alloy calipers

Front: 265 m.m. ventilated disc 4 piston caliper

Rear. 250 m.m. disc 2 piston caliper

sidecar. 250 m.m. disc 2 piston caliper
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By Connie Brown
Howard and I left Ruidoso, on October 24

to attend the Griffith Park Rally - my first trip to
California. We pulled my rig as we were combin-
ing business with pelasure. Also, I had so much
USA paraphernalia - Newsletters, Applications
and Brochures.

We arrived in Glendale, California at noon
on Friday, October 26, where Doug Bingham had
already made reservations for us at the Rega
Motel on Colorado Blvd. We called Doug right
away to let him know that we arrived and he
wanted us to come over to his Side Strider Co.
He gave us directions and we unloaded the rig
and headed for Doug's Shop. I must say that
Doug has a tremendous business as customers
and friends were popping in and out like flies
and the phone was ringing constantly.

We were impressed with his Reception
Center where the walls were covered with Side-
car memorabilia of days gone by and the present
era also. The opposite wall was covered with
photo-graphs of sidecars and people. He showed
us where they assemble the Bingham Sidecars. It
was very interesting and we could have spent
another day just looking.

It was getting late and Doug took us to
dinner at "The Difference." The food was deli-
cious and our company Larry Grenville, Tony
Masella and his son, made for a lot of laughs and
story telling. Back to Doug's Shop at 9:00 PM
things were still going on in full force. Someone
needed help to attach their sidecar and Jim
Krautz was adjusting brakes. I imagine that this
sort of fun goes on every evening. We were quite
tired and decided to go back to our motel. Larry
said that he would get us back to the Free-way to
Glendale. Well you guessed it, we got lost after
he left us. Driving on the L.A. Freeway at night
is something else. We did a 60 mile tour of L.A.
Oh it was beautiful from a sidecar but I just
wasn't ready for L.A. at night.

GRIFFITH PARK SIDECAR RALLY - 1980

Saturday: Up early and over to Griffith
Park. That is ONE BIG PARK and a very beauti-
ful one. We inow why Doug picked that as a rally
site. Doug was there and I think he was as sur-
prised as we, to see so many sidecars had already
arrived. Camps and tents were starting to go up.
He said that usually things don't start happening
until about 5:00 PM. But, they were there and it
promised to be a "2 Day Biggy" and BIG it was.

I think that he got a lot of USA members
there early. Our new USA Editor, Patty Kneffel
arrived on her beautiful black and white rig with
her Watsonian GP Sports Sidecar. She looked
like a beauty out of Universal Movie Studios,
driving into the park. She has the warmth, charm
and magnetism that touches all. We needed no
introduction as we grabbed each other like old
friends. You'll have the pleasure of meeting her at
our 1980 National Rally. Then Patty, Steve and
Nancy Eisenberg and I set up our booth and we
began to work. People were lined up and we
started registrations, buttons and selling Griffith
Park Sidecar Rally T-Shirts - (a beautiful yellow
shirt with black and white lettering and motor-
cycle rig decal on it of very good quality mate-
rial). The rush was on.

The park was filling up. I have never seen
so many beautiful, different and unique rigs in
my life. The USA members started to greet
Howard and I. "Hi Connie, received my card
today," "got your note - thanks," "I'm Roger
Whitacre." We were busy. It was getting late and
the movies were about to begin but Howard and I
decided it was too late and we ought to get back
to the motel. We were only about ten minutes
away and didn't get lost this time.

Doug said that B. G. Bhatavdekar, exporter
of Globe Sidecars would be arriving at our motel
also and that I should arrange for a Limosine to
drive him to the Rally on Sunday. When we
arrived at our motel, B.G. had the manager call
us and tell us that he would like to visit with us
in his room.
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We went over and he had refreshments
served. It was very interesting to visit with him
and hear about his Globe Mfg. Co., and the
customs of India. He preferred to ride in our
sidecar to go to the rally the next morning in-
stead of the Limo.

Sunday: B.G., Howard and I arrived at the
rally at 10:00 AM. The rally site was now very
full and it was well organized as the sidecar rigs
were lined up in quite straight lines so that photo
taking was easy and you could hear the clicking
of shutters all over the place. Doug was also all
over the place as you could hear people asking,
"where's Doug?" Well Doug was answering a lot
of questions and giving some good advice to
others. Don't know how he did it.

I set up the USA booth alongside of Patty
who was already taking registrations. I hung up
our beautiful banner and really enjoyed the
attention our USA booth was receiving. I signed
up many new members and a lot of friends and
members were coming over to say hello. I loved
it. John Warren brought me a box of complimen-
tary copies of his Touring Bike to pass out and
the people really enjoyed them.

Ron Rennie brought some of his brochures
to set on the table. We had quite an active booth.
More members started greeting us - Doug

McManigal, Dick and Sharon Hinson, Roger
Whitacre, Ronnie Renfro, Jim and Susan Krautz,
Larry Grenville, the LeFevres, Curly Robbins,
Bob Whyte, John Savage, Jack Ghroneberry
from Phoenix, the Leonards, Ed Millray, who
joined Sunday. Patty introduced us to her parents
and brother who came down from Oregon to
attend and who also joined Sunday. Walking
toward me was Jim McDonald from Chicago,
Illinois. Somehow I was not surprised to see him
there. (He won the People's Choice Award at the
3rd Wheel Rally this year with his antique 1943
WW2 BMW Military Sidecar.) He really enjoyed
the rally. Coffee, soft drinks and delicious hot
dogs were being served by the Southern Califor-
nia Side Hack Assn.

Now there were 250 sidecars registered and
I don't know how many were there besides.
Spectator count was over 2500. There was a
drawing for prizes at 5:00 PM - the party was
over and we hated to see everyone leaving and
sad goodbys. Jim Krautz, B.G., Curly and
Thelma Robbins, Doug, Patty, Howard and I
toured China Town and had a most enjoyable
time and delicious Chinese food. Back on the
Freeway and more sad goodbys. Til next year.
We want to come back. Many thanks to Doug
and Patty for a most enjoyable time. See you all
at our 1980 USA National Rally.

GRIFFITH PARK SIDECAR RALLY - 1980, Cont.

SIDECARS ARE SURVIVORS
Mark down sidecars as one of the Seventies'

significant survivors and successes. Doug
Bingham, who has been riding, building,
mporting, selling and even racing the wheeled
platforms in carious guises throughout the
decade says that Side Strider Inc, his own South-
ern California company has been responsible or
putting better than 3000 sidecars on the streets
since 1969. 'Sidecars is an idea whose time has
come!" he maintains, and links that sales in the
eighties will vindicate his claim.
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Several years ago, Ed Pols, a very enthusiastic
Dutch sidecarist said goodbye to his well paid job as a
mechanical draftsman and started his own motorcycle
business. That same day he began to visualize the
ultimate sidecar. (Ed had driven almost every sidecar
that was made in Europe.)

The first production sidecar was assembled in
1976 and the goodlooking vehicle was very successful.
Ed produces limited quantities of the MOTURIST-
Sidecar on request and offers a wide range of colors
and extras.

Variations of the very sound basic design allow
for the following types: the single seater (P1), the
adult and small child type (P1-1/2), the adult and older
child (P2) and the three children type (P3). A kit can
change your sidecar into a small boat with outboard-
engine as was done on earlier English sidecars. All
models (except the P3) share the same body. The
sidecar can be adapted to suit the family. There is a
wide choice in screens, windows and covers.

THE MOTURIST, A DUTCH QUALITY PRODUCT

The body shell material is glassfibre/
polyster with an integrated colorskin. Mechanical
features include an adjustable torsion bar spring
system, a gas filled shock-absorber (Koni), an
adjustment for height, an optional disc brake, up
to five mounting points, 6 cu.ft. luggage com-
partment, an extremely comfortable seat, an easy
step in (without putting dirty boots on the seat)
and many, many more. It is doubtful you can find
a better constructed and more comfortable
sidecar than the Moturist. The import of this
outstanding sidecar is handled by:

Frans de Weers

Arlette Imports

1199 Crosstimbers

Houston, Texas 77022

(713) 691-3790

Moturist P1
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Club News
CALIFORNIA :

Another chapter of the U.S.A. has been
added in the Southern California San Fernando
Valley area. The co-coordinators of this chapter
are J. J. Leonard and John Baber. Primarily this
SFV chapter is family oriented and are planning
rides for Sunday brunches, visits to museums,
historical sights, picnics and volley ball games.
Those interested may contact :

J.J. Leonard 213-992-1414

7455 Quimby Ave., Canoga Park, CA. 91307

John Baber 805-251-5051

18800 Wellhaven St., Cyn. Ctry. , Ca. 91351

So. California - Jan. 27 Sidecar Big Bear Run
Syd is hosting this ride though Big Bear - Write

or call for de-tails:

Syd Weatherford

2976 Garden Dr. San Bernardino, CA.

92404 phone

phone home: 714-883-2868 (after 6:00 pm)

" work: 714-687-1212
NOTE

All U.S.A. Rallies are open to all sidecarists
and sidecar enthusiasts from any club or
any individual. Please bring your
friends. More specific details of each
rally will be given in later editions of the
"Sidecarist."

Chicago Chapter
Christmas Party

December 2, 1979 Chicago Chapter

Oakwood Castle Restaurant

Naperville, Illinois

Good food, drinks, salad bar, soup unlim-
ited and a children's menu at very reasonable
prices was the combination that brought out over
fifty, as they say, men women and children. In
attendance such luminaries as Joe Veleta, Area
Rally Coordinator, Jim Rubens, Club Historian,
Al Johnson, Contest Officer and member of the
Board of Directors.

An excellent job of organizing and hosting
was done by Marilyn Johnson, Social Director,
Chicago Chapter.

Our "fall and tumble" and get up and ride
again motorcross racer, Rich LePert showed
cartoon movies for the children and anyone else
that cared to watch.

Third Wheel visitors from the area included
our newest acquaintances, Mike and Pat Stamer
and their boy and girl.

Some of our first members attended, includ-
ing Rich and Pam Zinsmeister No. 16, Marc and
Dianne Vuletich No. 15 and some of our very
newest members such as Ken and Sue Anderson.

Chicago Chapter >>
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FAMILY FUN - CHICAGO
CHAPTER STYLE
Harvest Weiner Roast - Palos Woods

October 28, 1979. Hosted by: Luther Craver.
Numbers are not important, but they can be impres-
sive. We had the largest turnout, ever, for an event
sponsored by the Chicago Chapter of the United
Sidecar Association, Inc. Our Levi Jacket buttons
are “bursting out.” New members included Bruce
O’Cull, Jack Voss and Elmer Nelson. Old timers
included Paula Scheidler, Tim Colburn, and our co-
founder, Terry Strassenburg.

Long distance members included Al and
Bernadine Thomas of Villa Ridge, Maryland.
National Committee members included Joe
Veleta and Jim Rubens. The family picture
included Marc and Dianne Vuletich. Is that a
BINGHAM SIDECAR? Yes, George Briggs III
drove up from Urbana, Illinois for the event. Dan
Ulvog and son brought along the marriage of the
century - an early, early Indian Chief , with a
Harley-Davidson sidecar attached. Ed Johnson

U.S.A. Penna. Chapter
Snow in the mountains and the short notice

of the initial meeting of the Penna. Chapter of
the U.S.A., made he turnout small. Many calls
came in the day of the meeting expressing inter-
est but many were not able to attend. However,
more than enough sidecarists in Penna. expressed
their desire for the formation of a local chapter.

We decided there was no need for officers
or formality. Jim Bowersox, Lititz, PA, expressed
the desire of most that we emphasize the social
needs of our membership. We liked the "family"
style policy that the U.S.A. is so famous for.

No date was made for the next meeting. The
general philosophy was that members could meet
with or without their sidecars to enjoy the friend-
ship and mutual concern of fellow sidecarists
where they would swap pictures, stories, advice.

The photo of little 8 month old Bobby
Bowersox says it all - sidecaring is for people
that wish to share their time and pleasure with
their family and loved ones - the picture shows
that little Bobby is happy being with his parents
doing their thing, instead of being left behind.
With time so short on this earth, isn't it far better
to spend as much of that time as possible with
our loved ones? Joe Lerch - PA Coordinator.
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Sidecar Rally Schedule

1. U.S.A. National Rally Estes Park, Colorado

JUNE 27, 28, 29, 1980

2. U.S.A. Mid-West Area Rally Indiana

AUGUST 8, 10, 1980

3. U.S.A. Southern Area Rally Oklahoma

MAY 1980

4. U.S.A. North-East Area Rally Pennsylvania

MAY 1980

5. U.S.A. Western Area Rally Griffith Park, CA

OCTOBER 1980

Other Sidecar Events
3rd Wheel Rally Menomonie, WI
JULY 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 ???

Aspencade - Ruidoso, New Mexico

There are gaps in the above schedule which
will shortly be filled in. Any club having a
sidecar event of any kind should contact Patty
Kneffel as soon as possible. A successful rally
depends on two things. First and foremost -- are
there willing volunteers to set up the rally site,
and organize the rally? The second requirement
your active participation and attendance,

1. National Rally
Details on registration and more complete

program given in next issue,

Gaylord Steele and Bob Mason are the co-
Rally Program Directors, Bill Espe the Rally
Master, Connie Brown will handle memberships
and Delores Espe, the paraphernalia.

It will be necessary to obtain reservations
for travel homes (if you bring one) park permits -
- contact Ponderosa Travel Park, P. O. Box 3134,

Estes Park, Colorado 80517 - (308) 586-4230,
before April 1. 1980. The estimated cost is
$15.00 per person for the campsite, Extented
tours, fishing, hiking, Chuck Waggon meals and
entertainment are available.

Many volunteers are required to ensure the
Rally will be a success. If you would like to take
a large or even small active part, please drop a
line to either co-Director Gaylord Steele, 3807
McKinnley, Wellington, Colorado 80521 - (303)
368-3273; or Bob Mason, 2933 Wakonda Drive,
Fort Collins, Colorado 80521 (303) 493-2279.

We need volunteers for booths, for
children's games, for security, to watch over
Bickers, swimmers and so forth and so on. We
will find a slot for you. Volunteer as soon as
possi ble so we can make early arrangements.

2, Mid-West Area Rally
Joe Veleta, the Mid-West Area Director, will

organize the Indiana Rally. As Joe lieve in Illinois
(3422 S. 61st Ave., Cicero, Illinois 60650), he needs
volunteers to pick suitable modern campsites and to
arrange reservations. Central Indiana, please!!! Joe will
also need other volunteers to handle program de-tails.
Please contact Joe if you can provide any assistance.

3. Southern Area Rally
The tentative location is the beautiful Lake Altus

situated in the Quartz Mountain State Park near the
Wichita Wildlife Refuge. Tentative Rally organizers are
Brian and Pat O'Hair. Again, volunteers are required.
Please contact the O'Hairs at 1003 Oakwood, Altus,
Oklahoma 73521.

4. North-East Area Rally
The organizers will be Tom Sheridan, Mary

Cron and Joe Lerch. The site will be selected
soon and volunteers are needed. Please contact
Joe Lerch at 1520 Sholley Avenue, Lebanon,
Penna. 17042, if you can assist at the Rally.
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U.S.A. ILLINOIS CHAPTER
Ed Johnson, National Chairman and

Director of the Illinois Chapter is pleased to
announce additions to the Illinois Committee:

Marilyn Johnson will become the Social
Director. Marilyn's duties will include organiz-
ing the Illinois Chapter Christmas Dinner. Rev.
Russ Richey will officiate as Club Chaplain.

Terry Strassenburg, a founding father and
our first Treasurer, will resume office as our
membership contact secretary. Terry will
handle inquiries for membership and direct
prospective members to Connie Brown for
processing.

If any member knows a non-member
sidecarist, please send Terry the name and
address. Terry will send him a membership kit.
Terry's address is: 18461 Martin, Homewood,
Illinois 60430.

3rd Anniversary Meeting - E. Johnson
Jim Rubens, U.S.A. Historian, hosted the

Third Anniversary Meeting at the birthplace of
the U.S.A. - Lassen's Tap, Homewood, Illinois,
on November 10, 1979. It was just three years
ago that Terry Strassenburg, Ed Johnson and
Hal Kendall met around a table in Lassen's Tap
and mapped out the basic organization that is
the U.S.A. today.

In attendance were many, many U.S.A.
members, including Ed and Terry, our 1st
President, Al Johnson, our first member, Paula
Scheidler, Joe Veleta, a member of the Na-
tional Committee, and more.

A very nostalgic evening indeed with
greetings and fond memories exchanged food
and drink consumed and exciting movies
shown, courtest of Jim Rubens and Joe Veleta.

They not make plans to attend the
"'Pourth Anniversary meeting.

The Midwest Antique &
Classic Motorcycle Club

On Sunday, September 23, 1979, the
MACMC held its 7th Anniversary Show in
Woodstock, Illinois, the McHenry County seat.
Like the U.S.A., members of the MACMC are
generally older, cleaner, and more quiet than
most motorcycle clubs and they also discour-
age the tough, scruffy bikers. As their invita-
tion to their anniversary states, "No Choppers
in Show Area, please." It also warns, "No
alcholic drinks allowed."

Their 105 members, generally from
Northern and Southern Illinois, own some 350
to 400 old motorcycles. Three of their mem-
bers own some 100 machines between them.
Bob Hepfinger, their Vice President, owns an
immaculate 1937 Harley-Davidson with side-
car, while Dennis Ryan, their President, and
U.S.A. member and supporter, owns a 1947
Harley-Davidson 1200 with a 1940 sidecar.
Other machines represented include
Hendersons, Indians, Ariels, Crockers, Thors,
Nortons,. Oreos, Velocettes and the ever
classic Vincents.

Classic cycles date from 1930 to 1955. All
earlier machines are antiques. The oldest
machine in the club is a 1917 Harley-David-
son.

The first motorcycle rolled along the
American "highways" around 1890 and have
enjoyed cyclic popularity since. The first
sidecars were fitted to American motorcycles
around 1908. Popularity continued to decline
into the 1950's until Harley-Davidson, with
massive commitments to the various Police
Departments, was the sole U.S. manufacturer.
Then came the Japanese.

Any sidecarist who has an early classic or
antique may obtain further information about
the MACMC from Dennis Ryan, P. O. Box
421, Batavia, Illinois 60510.
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Historical Notes - From AMF
We are indebited to Scott Brown, PR-

Coordinator of Harley-Davidson Motor Co. for
the following information.

The story began in 1901 when William
Harley was a draughtsman and Arthur Davidson
a pattern-maker. Aided by Arthur's brothers and
by Ole Evinrude (the latter famous as a builder
of outboard motors), the building of a motorized
pedal cycle began to take fruit. The first unit,
with a tomato juice can for a carburettor, could
just propel the cycle on a level road.

A larger motor (400cc) enabled the cycle to
take hills but the cycle frame was too weak.
With a purpose built frame the fledging com-
pany set up shop, a 10 x 15 shed, as the Harley
Davidson Motor Company. The Silent Grey.
Fellow (25 cu in, 3 HP) was launched in 1903.
During the next three years they built 50 units
and 100 in 1907, in which year they incorpo-
rated. In 1908 Walter Davidson won the Federa-
tion of American Motorcyclists Endurance Race
and also set a record - 188.23 mpg in an
economy trial.

1909 was the year of the Vee-Twin, later
increased to 61 cu in, and now they had a unit
capable of sidecar usage. Sidecar construction
began in 1911. Initial sidecar construction was
mainly for delivery carts, mail, and war usage.

The earliest Harley Davidsin sidecars
resembled a wooden dutch shoe in appearance.
The frame of 1-1/4 inch diameter heavy gauge
seemless steel tubing was built to last. All
fittings were of drop forged steel. Wheel size
was a huge 28 inches but typical for cycles of
that era. And, the sidecar, complete with wheel
and tire sold for a mere $85.00.

The W.W.I military version differed little
from the civilian version except that some were
purpose fitted with armaments, The pointed nose
had been flattened in the early twenties and the
sidecar now had a very pointed bow and a
tandem passenger was offered. The road tread
could be varied from 44 inches to 56 inches on

the single seater but was fixed at 56 inches in the
dual seater. The single seater employed two 49
inch semi elliptic springs and snubber straps
front and rear. The twin seater, model LT, sold
for $100 while the twin seater, model QT, sold
for $130.

In the 1930's the servi-car began to gain in
popularity, especially as law enforcement ve-
hicles, Only Harley Davidson and Indian sur-
vived the financial crisis, probably because of
their large usage by law enforcement agencies.

Harley continued their war effort into W.W.
II, which included a few horizontally apposed
shaft drive machines.

In the sixties, Harley Davidson purchased a
half interest in the Tomahawk Boat Company to
use their fiberglass facilities, Later they pur-
chased the boat company outright. The shape of
the sidecars changed quite drastically when they
switched from metal to fiber-glass. Sidecars now
were made of fiberglass in Tomahawk in 1967.

For 1980, Harley Davidson estimate they
will produce 250 police models and 600 for
civilian use.

Any technical queries relating to Harley
Davidson sidecars should be directed to Hal
Kendall who will forward your queries to the,
Service Manager at the Factory.

1925 Two Seated Passenger Sidecar
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TEXAS CHAPTER NEWS
Bert Zitek and Neil Brownell have left the

Texas Local Chapter Committee, Bert because
of pressures of work (new job assignment) and
Neil because he renounced his Texas citizen-
ship and is now a Sooner. Neil, we trust you
will gather the sidecarists together in Okla-
homa.

We are most fortunate that our new Area
Coordinator is Mike Stanisci. You recall we
asked our U.S.A. Texas membership to support
Mike for the Presidency of the Texas Motor-
cycle Road Riders Association (TMRA).

With your help (and lots of help from
other cyclists), Mike was elected President.
Mike is extremely knowledgeable concerning
motorcycle activities in Texas. Look for Mike
to get sidecarists coordinated in enjoyable
activities in the Southwest.

Mike will need help, so please respond if
he calls upon you. And, look for a letter from
Mike shortly. By the way, the U.S.A. Texas
Chapter is a TMRA Chartered Club so U.S.A.
members are welcome at TMRA activities.
Again, Mike will fill us in on where and how
we may participate.

The Traveller Returns
Peter van Damme, an avid cyclist, left

Holland several months ago. He leased a car
from Mike Lotwis (a mutual friend) in New
Jersey and commenced his extended vacation
through the United States and Canada.

His trip was made very enjoyable by the
friends he met and stopped with, which he met
through the Laverda Owners Club (USA) and
the United Sidecar Association.

Peter, now back in Holland, asked me to
convey to all Laverda owners and all
sidecarists, his deepest appreciation and all the
best for the coming season.

The Life You Save May Be Your Own
Luther Craver is now nearly recovered

from his accident. He was, as you recall, struck
by an auto. The incident happened something
like this.

He and Paula were driving their separate
rigs. They determined they had made an error
in direction and, after making sure the road
was clear, made a U-turn, Paula was leading.
Luther had nearly completed his U-turn and
was, in fact considerably over the "protective"
center line. A car, driven by some young girls,
CROSSED over the center line to smack
Luther square amidships. They were probably
gawking at Paula's machine and just lost all
control of direction.

Many youngsters just do not realize their
parent's car is not a play toy but can be a lethal
weapon.

Several months ago Luther's grand-
daughter was killed and her husband is still
hospitalized, Again, this was caused by a
young fellow and his girl friend who pulled
into the highway without stopping. The bike
was totaled.

Lou suggested a regular column on high-
way safety may be appropriate in the "Ameri-
can Sidecarist," I agree.

Surely, out there in sidecar land, there are
many safety experts, In reviewing the roster
I,found many active traffic officers and some
Motorcycle Safety Foundation Instructors.
This is the chance you have been waiting for.
The opportunity for you to share your safety
knowledge with those who really care.

So that the burden is evenly distributed,
ALL Safety Experts are invited to prepare a
short article (from a few paragraphs to a page
or two) on any subject relevant to cycling and
sidecar safety. Please send your contributions
to Hal Kendall.
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Paraplegic Judge finally gets his Wheels.
Houston Chronicle, October 11, 1979

Bexar County Court-at-law Judge Blair Reeves
had wanted a shiny "motorsickle" ever since he was a
child in the Depression. And dadgumit the paraplegic
judge wasn't going to let a little thing like a wheelchair
get in his way.

Reeves, 55, confined to a wheelchair for nearly
35 years by World War II wounds began his week
driving his modified Honda 400 to the courthouse --
beeping the horn at stunned co-workers and grinning
from ear-to-ear from beneath his monogrammed
helmet like a child at Christmas.

"Just like most kids, when I was growing up,
dadgumit, I wanted a motorsickle. But I was a child of
the Depression and we couldn't afford one," Reeves
said.

"I went off to the war in 1942, I was wounded on
Okinawa and I came back in a Wheelchair, so it
seemed a motorsickle was out of the question.

"A few years later my son got one and he was
having so much fun on it. I kept telling myself,
'Dadgumit, I would still really like to have a
motorsickle.'"

He finally found his motorcycle -- which he
fondly refers to as his "motorsickle" in his folksy
manner of speech at a recent Houston exposition,

"I said to myself, 'There's my bike. That's what I
had been looking for,' he said with scarcely concealed
glee, I nearly ordered it right there,"

The $3,400 bike, which Reeves said is
one of only about 15 or 20 in the United
Satees, has a platform for the wheel-chair on
the right side where a sidecar would go. The
platform is supported by a wheel. The handle-
bars and controls have been extended to the
right so Reeves can sit in his wheelchair and
drive the three wheeled contraption.

Reeves, who usually drives a modified
van with an electric lift for his wheel-chair, got

Modified Motorcycle Accommodates Wheelchair -
his motorcycle about 10 days ago and spent a week
practicing and studying for his Department of Public
Safety tests.

He has already gotten his learner's permit and will
soon have his full motor-cycle operator's license.

Reeves drove it for the four miles to work for the
first time Monday -- proudly wearing his helmet
emblazoned with his initials and the Bexar County seal
adopted during the 11 years he was county judge.

"That helmet was a gift from the boys over in the
road department. I don't know, it might make me look a
little bit like a hippie," he joked.

Reeves said he draws strange looks from other
drivers. But, most offer encouragement after they
realize he is actually driving the motorcycle.

Betty, his wife of 31 years, is also supportive,
"She calls it my toy," he said,

Reeves considers his motorcycle to be an energy
conservation measure. His bike gets about 40 miles to
the gallon, compared with only nine in the van.

"I plan to drive it to work most days, weather
permitting," said Reeves, who was a 20-year-old
Marine Corporal when he was cut down by Japanese
machine gun bullets on Okinawa,

"This country has been good to me, It gives me a
good pension , I was educated all the way through law
school on the GI Bill. Then the people of this County
gave me the opportunity to serve them in the county's
highest office." he said. "After all, where else could a
55-year-old man do something like this?"
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Midwestern Ingenuity
Printed: Motorcyclist, November, 1979

I have recently joined the ranks of motorcycle
riders who are experiencing the advantages of cycling,
You may be saying to yourself, "What's so different
about that?" The difference is that I ride a 750cc Honda
Automatic motorcycle from a wheelchair which is
secured on a platform sidecar.

Nine years ago I was involved in an auto accident
which left me paralyzed from the waist down and
confined to a wheelchair. I still have good use of my
arms and until a year and a half ago, I drove a car with
hand controls. Then Tom Teming of TOMCO Enter-
prises Inc., in Valley Center, Kansas built a flat sidecar
for a motorcycle which would allow me to ride the
bike from the platform while staying in my wheelchair,
Now I only use my car in very cold or icy weather.

I ride my bike to and from work, to run errands,
for recreation and for long distance travel. I am really
enjoying the thrill and freedom of motorcycle riding
and at the same time energy and money. The bike
enables me to get to camping, hunting and sight-seeing
areas to which my car cannot go. It is also designed to
give me passenger and cargo space.

This patent-pending platform sidecar has been a
great conversation piece, Sometimes people who meet
me on the highway are bewildered when they see a
bike going down the road with. no one on the regular
seat. They are just as surprised when they see my
fiancee riding on the bike seat with-out any handle bars
in front of her.

The sense of independence and pride that this
platform sidecar has given me is its greatest feature. It
is also fun to be doing something that poeple do not
expect of me. Maybe it will help eliminate some
stereo-typed ideas people have about a disabled person.
Barney Hoss, Wichita, KS.

Since this letter was originally published in the
"Motorcyclist," Barry has joined the U.S.A., has
married a wonderful gal (his former fiancee) and has
completed a 2000 mile round trip honey-moon trip to
the Gulf Coast pulling a two wheel trailer behind. It
was a tremendous experience.

The people they met along the way were great.
Cycle riders and non-cycle riders approved of what
they were doing and gave them a great deal of encour-
agement.

Chris and Barney, we admire your spirit of
adventure and trust to see you along the way.

Yet another satisfied customer of Tomco Enter-
prises is Ron Beckner of Placentia, California. He
chose the Hondamatic 400 version and finds it still has
enough acceleration to stay abreast of normal traffic.
Ron gets 35 mpg, about 10 mpg less than a comprable
solo.  Ron's wife likes riding on the cycle seat where a
hold bar has been in-stalled in place of the handlebars.

Either version of the Hondamatic (400 or 750)
are well suited for this type of operation. Low speed
torque is good. Brakes, applied by a handbrake lever,
operate on the front and rear wheels.

For additional information, see "Riding
Beside," Touring Bike, December 1979.

Hondamatic 400A w/ Tomco Rig
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Miscellaneous Jottings
A deer recently struck and damaged the

Velorex Sidecar piloted by Dick Queen (205) of
Chase, Michigan. Damage to the body and cycle
fairing will keep Dick busy over the Winter.

This past year Dick covered some 17,000
miles on his machine with about one-third of that
with the chair on his side. As AMA Road Rep.,
he is certainly keeping up the noble tradition.

Donald L. Schwanke (238), retired Army
Officer, is the first of (we hope) many who will
volunteer as an emergency contact for sidecarists
in distress. As the first volunteer it falls upon
Donald to compile the list of volunteers who can
assist.

Donald has a small workshop and can assist
those in distress and those not in distress but who
simply want to kick tires and share a cold one.
Donald also supplied us with two excellent
articles on camping and adjustable trim.

Would all volunteers for the U.S.A. emer-
gency contact program please drop Donald a line
at 600 Elm St., Burden, Kansas 67019 - (316)
483-2958.

STEERING DAMPER
ATTACHMENT

Aaron Brinson (166) saw many outfits with
steering dampers affixed while attending the
mid-America Sidecar Rally. Aaron would like to
affix a damper but cannot locate any attach-
ments. Typically, the fixture had a stud on one
end and a ball with a hole in it on the other.end.
If anyone has had experience in affixng steering
dampers, please drop him a line at Route 1, Box
148A, Freeport, Florida 32439. Also drop Hal
Kendall a line so we can advise it membership.

USA CANADIAN CHAPTER?
Osie Shanks (279) wants to know why we

do not have a Canadian Chapter, especially in the
Toronto area where most of the sidecarists are.

Nothing would delight us more. If others
would like to assist in getting an organization
started up North, perhaps they would get in touch
with Osie at 651 Trafford Crescent, Oakville,
Ontario, Canada L6L 3T4.

SIDECARS AND LL FORKS
Joe Lerch (326) of Lebanon, Pa., has been

making several modifications to his Siderider
which resulted in much improved comfort for his
passengers. Look for Joe to give us a full report
when he gets all the bugs worked out. Joe also
has some leads on leading link forks for the XS
Eleven from Europe. He will report as he gets
more information.

Joe's efforts in pulling a Pennsylvania
Chapter together are paying off. Contact Joe at
1520 Sholley Avenue, Lebanon, Penna. 17042,
for more details or call (717) 274-3702.

CUSHMAN "SILVER
EAGLE" VESPA

James Sullivan (178) of Newport, Rhode
Island, has nearly completed his marriage of a
Cushman "Silver Eagle" to a Vespa Sidecar. Just
one more mount to go then a test ride. James has
an artificial right leg so he rigged up a very
unique device to kick the engine over with his
good left leg. He unlatches the front of the
sidecar and lifts it up. The sidecar has pivots at
the rear. A hold bar latches the sidecar at about
80 degrees. He can then straddle the chassis to
kick the engine over with his left leg. It took
some time and thought to make this a workable
project.

His son is now painting a beautiful Eagle on
the sidecar in oils.
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NEWS NOTES
Gene Staton (491) of Kokomo, Indiana, is

restoring a Series 'G' 1951 Black Shadow Vin-
cent from a basket case. He will be looking for
an English sidecar at a later date.

Fred Spigle (531) of Port Republic, Vir-
ginia, wants to make contact with other members
in his area. Drop Fred a line at Route 1, Box 172,
Zip 24471. Fred has offerred his assistance to
help the U.S.A. efforts.

Chuck Luerkens (529) of Pasco, Washing-
ton, has provided the following dealer update in
his area.

Chuck obtained his Ural from Fred Turbec
of Monroe, Washington (206) 794-4459. Fred
was a former BMW dealer in Seattle but now
restores BMW's and sells Jupiter and Ural
sidecars.

Superbike's Dave (No. 8 N.E. 7th, Milton-
Freewater, Oregon 97862) markets Globe side-
cars.

Rose City BMW in Portland handles Jupiter
and Ural.

Mounting kits to fit a Moto-Guzzi to a Ural
can be obtained from Continental Motorcycle in
Vista, Calif. They also handle Ural and Jupiter.

Manuel P. Rossell (520) of Mexico, fabri-
cated his own body onto a Bingham chassis.

Welcome to Clifford Coulter
We welcome Clifford Coulter (536) of New

Eagle, Pa., into our fold. He began cycling on a
Thor in 1908 and drove his first sidecar in 1912.
Typical of the era, the chair was a wicker lawn chair
attached to a 1912 2-speed 7 HP Indian. Clifford
now drives a 1978 Honda GL attached to a Flexible
chair. Not one to boast, Clifford lists his age at 85
plus. Clifford, the U.S.A. salutes you.

Bill ripped off at KS Tolls
Bill Franklin of Ark City, Kansas, was

understandably miffed at being asked to pay
more at a Kansas Toll Station, for a cycle plus
trailer for a large four-wheeler. The Tollways do
have a point but Pennsylvania led the way by
charging all cycles with or without trailers and
with or without sidecars, at the same rate as for a
car (see previous report). The U.S.A. will join
the A.M.A. in protesting for fair treatment.

100 bikers ticketed for noise in TX
Artie Hebert of ABATE of Texas, reported

that on October 27, about 100 bikers were ticketed
for excessive noise, including cyclists on stock
machines with stock exhausts. The cities hit were
Temple (near Austin) and Beaumont, among others.
The A.M.A. and the U.S.A. are both looking into
this harassment of bikers. Texas does not have a
decible noise law but relies solely upon the discre-
tion of the arresting officer as to whether an offence
has been committed.

HELP WANTED
Don Sprain (375) has a Honda GL and an

Easy Rider. But, how to connect the two?

If anyone has made a similar marriage or
knows where he can get appropriate fittings for
the GL, please contact Don at 214 Sandy Avenue
Algood, Tennessee 38501 (615) 537-9570

M. Rossell’s Home-made rig
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Not only is Chresten Nielsen a solid supporter of
the U.S.A., he also heads the Dansk Sidevogus Klub or
DSK.

Four Danish sidecar drivers found themselves
nearly two hundred miles north of Oslo, Norway, on a
cold winter day about two years ago. It was the site of
the Krystall Rally. Inside the warm and comfortable
hotel discussions centered on the Danish sidecar scene
and the first Danish sidecar rally.

Dreams became reality when, on August 26,
forty-five outfits convened from Denmark, Norway,
Sweden and Germany. The afternoon was devoted to a
driving test (awards for the best drivers) followed by a
campfire relaxing evening and a general inaugural
meeting the next day.

The DSK, originally at 26 members, has in-
creased three-fold. Their mounts include BMW's (22),
Nimbus' (19), Yamaha's (8), Honda's (5), Jawa's (5),
Moto Guzzi's (4) and three Suzuki's. Attached to their

SIDECARING IN DENMARK
mounts are fifteen Nimbus sidecars, fourteen Benders,
nine Velorex', eight Steibs, five Acaps, three Moturists
and four home-made rigs.

Their major events include an International Rally
in August (65 outfits from six countries) and three
smaller weekend meetings for members only. Between
25 and 30 members, their families and dog share a
large cottage, kick tires, and enjoy a relaxing weekend.

They stay in touch through the magazine of the
Danish Motorcycle Association, of which they are all
members. Members also receive an informative
newsletter and invitation prior to each rally. The Jumbo
Rally, started 10 years ago, is one example. The Jumbo
Rally is perhaps the most famous where, for the past
five years, sidecarists have taken handicapped children
out for fun in their sidecars.

The DSK wishes all members of the U.S.A. the
best of family greetings and truly safe sidecaring for
1980 and the coming years.

Full Dresser
Melvin D. Readnour of 20450 S.E.

159th Street, Renton, Washington 98055 is
the Editor and Publisher of "Full Dresser," a
Newsletter devoted to Full Dresser Harley-
Davidsons. A complimentary issue of "Full
Dresser" will be sent to any U.S.A. member
who contacts Melvin. Issue No. 3 had a
beautiful photo of Lloyd and Bonnie
Saylor's H-D with H-D Sidecar. The Saylor's
are from Fort Wayne, Indiana.

1980 Grand Tour
The Blue Ridge Road Riders Motorcycle Club of

Frederick, Maryland, will sponsor an AMA sanctioned
year long riding event. All AMA members can partici-
pate. You must visit 33 different towns in 1980 with the
name of each town beginning with a letter of the name
of the club. A photo of your machine will be required
next to a sign that bears the name of that town.

Contact: Nick Diaz, Congressman, Road Divi-
sion AMA District 7, 8208 James Street, Middletown,
Maryland 21769, Or call Nick at (301) 371-7273
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TO MRS. JOHN F. CRON
AND JOE LERCH
By Ed & Marilyn Johnson

Keep the articles coming. We all enjoy reading
about the activities in Pennsylvania and the East. There
are many sidecar enthusiasts in your "back yard." The
National Rally may one year be held in Pennsylvania.

Attendance at our Chicago Chapter meeting has
swollen since we began mailing post cards to all
members in our area. The lead time required and the
erratic behavior of the U.S. Mail, renders notice of
local events in the "American Sidecarist" a poor way to
keep members informed. Long range schedules bog
down at the last minute and are often forgotten. Best
results are obtained by sending post cards out ten days
or 30 days in advance depending upon the type of
event.

The final proof of members' interest is their
almost 100 percent renewals, as they feel part of the
U.S.A. and not left on the sidelines just because they
chose not to participate.

The Tollways
Kansas Turnpikes

The Tollways, like the helmet issue, are here
to stay. The most recent complaint brought to our
attention, was a ripoff to Bill Franklin of Arkan-
sas City, Kansas. He was charged for a car and
trailer instead of the normal Class 1 toll for
motorcycles. He was pulling a motorcycle trailer
behind a solo machine.

Back in January 1978, the U.S.A. was
directly responsible for getting the Kansas
Turnpike Authority to roll back their toll charges
for a motorcycle with sidecar. We brought this
matter again, to the attention of Merle M. Bonar,
Director of Tolls, Kansas Turn-pike Authority.
His response:

"Motorcycles with sidecars AND motor-
cycles pulling light motorcycle trailers are treated
as Class 1 vehicles."

Letters from Members
Mike and Shirley Muir, N.B., Canada

Mike is our second volunteer for the Emer-
gency Contact Scheme. Who knows, this may
spread like wild fire. We hope it will.

The Muirs can provide every comfort and
service we suggested including a nice hot cup of
tea - probably with milk and sugar included.
Being out in the New Brunswick sticks, it may
be difficult to find an excuse to have an emer-
gency in their area but who knows.

Phone Nike at (506) 472-0733. Channel 9 is
the local emergency CB channel (but they do not
have a CB).

Sidecar dealers are a rare animal in N.B.,
but there is a dealer in Montana. The local
Suzuki/Yamaha dealer has been trying to unload
a velorex for over a year. No fitting kit. It just
leans forlornly in one corner of his shop.

Mike's address is - 51 Ramsay Street
Fredericton, N.B. Canada E3A 4B3

And the Tollways again!
Indiana Toll Road Commision

After an amicable exchange of corre-
spondence between the United Sidecar
Association and the Indiana Toll Road
Commission, the Couuuission will now
issue a Class 1 ticket to any motorcycle with
a sidecar. The entry attendant will list on
their "Unusual Occurrence Report" - "Issued
Class 1 Ticket No. to motorcycle with
sidecar."

A similar notation will be made by the
Exit Attendant. This procedure should
eliminate any con-fusion on the Indiana Toll
Roads.

Sidecarists, please cooperate with the
Collectors. If you have a problem on any
tollway or turnpike please drop the Secre-
tary a line.
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Connies Corner
Howard and I will be in Daytona Beach,

Florida for race week March 3 to 9, to
represent the United Sidecar Association.
All sidecarists from Florida are invited to
meet and chat with us and other sidecarists.
Contact us at the Tower Motel, 317 N.
Ocean Avenue, opposite the Band Shell on
the Beach, anytime after 10:00 A.M. Leave a
message where we can contact you if we are
out. Messages can also be left on the large
Bulletin Board at the Hilton Hotel. We will
not bring our rig.

Don't forget to write your letter to Bill
France, 1801 International Speed-way Bou-
levard, Daytona Beach, Florida 32015,
telling him you want to see a sidecar race
during race week.

Bob Bakker, A.M.A. Racing Sidecar
Co-ordinator, has the support of the U.S.A.
Write and tell Bill France you wish to sup-
port sidecar racing, personally. Send us a
copy of your letter.

If you forgot to give your loved one a
Christmas gift, why not a U,S,A. pin, or a T-
Shirt, or a necklace, or a buckle. Order form
at the back of your "American Sidecarist."

Or why not Section 1 of the Sidecar
Manual? We still have a few copies left.
Send $2.93 to Ed Johnson, to cover cost
plus postage. And, please make all checks
payable to the "United Sidecar Association,
Inc." and not to individual club officers,

Season's greetings, Connie

American Sidecars: Past & Past
Donald E. Berg, of Munster, Indiana, is

compiling a historic collection of sidecars
from the past, While the project has not
seriously gotten off the ground, the U.S.A.
does have quite a collection, Donald may be
enticed to complete a section which will be-
come part of our Sidecar Manual set, If you
have any photos you would like to share
with us, please contact Don at 225
Fairbanks Avenue, Munster, Indiana 46321.

Donald has just completed a complete
restoration of a 1943 BMW R75M. Beyond
a doubt this is one of the most unique rigs
Don ever worked on or rode, Joe Evans of
Gary, Indiana, the owner, obtained the parts
and tracked down the Africa Corps colors,
Don assembled and painted the rig. What a
thrill to ride and start the machine for the
first time.

Dons own rig is a BMW R69S with a
900cc engine installed pulling a Spezial
TR500 with a Richter Cabin top, The side-
car was located in Alen, Germany a year
ago.

HELP WANTED!!!
Howard Seibert wants to marry a

Truimph Daytona and a Jawa Velorex. If
anyone can provide ideas or details please
drop Howard a line at 3837 Kate Street,
S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506,

A.M.A.
The American Motorcyclist Association

has done more for motorcycle safety and for
the freedom of motorcyclists to enjoy their
machines than any other Association.

We urge all motorcyclists who wish to
continue to enjoy their freedom to join the
A.M.A.
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Windshield w/ rubber moulding for 1974 - 560
Velorex  R. L. Queen (205) Route 1, Box 110
Chase, Michigan 49623

1960 H-D Topper motorscooter w/SC $ 950. 1961
Mustang Stallion motor-scooter w/SC $1500.
1963 Cushman Silver Eagle w/SC $1500. H-D
SCs Wanted  Leo Gephart 340 N. Main
St.Englewood, OH 45322 (513) 836-1407

1948 Harley-Davidson Sidecar $2500 H-D VL
SC $2500 Also 48 FL, 46 ULH, 64 FLH
Your Choice $3500 (214) 968-3726 Texas

1955 H-D & SC $5800 (919) 784-6680 (919)
767-8462 Winston-Salem, N. C.

1935 Harley Davidson VD74 $4000 Flathead w/
sidecar (517) 865-6591 Saginaw, Michigan

1939 H-D 80 cu.in. w/sidecar $5000. A. Myhre
(609) 397-3252 New Jersey 08589

1962 Matchless 650 Twin w/ $ 995 2 Seater
Cantebury SC. B. G. Steward, M.D. 2005 -
175h St Bakersfield, CA 93301 (805)327-4252

New Steib brake lever and reservoir. Aaron
Brinson (166) Route 1, Box 148A Freeport,
Florida 32439 (904) 835-2664 (904) 882-4688

Wanted - Knock-off Spinner nut for Steib Side-
car wheel (with word "Steib" inscribed).
Sidecar model not known. Write to: D. E.
Shanks (279) 651 Trafford Crescent Oakville,
Ontario Canada L6L 34

1978 Motorvation Engineering Coupe Royale
Sidecar. Custom molded trunk. Side fill gas
tank. Black Imron paint. Morningside Minne-
apolis, Minnesota 55416 (612) 922-8132

350 Jawa w/Velorex 562 SC $1500. Janice Bush
347 Glenn Lane Follansbee, WV 26037
(304)527-1389

1973 Coupe Royale Millray $ 900. Mag Wheel
Dal Monson 7230 - 181st Avenue N.W.
Ramsey, Minnesota 55303 (612) 753-2509

1974 Kawa 400 w/matched $1200. Hitchhiker
(short body) 2:1 exhaust - Extras Jane Loberg

9942 Chicago Avenue S. Bloomington, Min-
nesota 55420 (612) 881-4992)

1919 Royal Enfield w/SC $4200. 1928 Indian
Scout w/sidecar Needs restoration $3800.

Burt Richmond 1065 Lafayette Denver, Colorado
80218 1968 Harley-Davidson FLH w/
$3750. Harley-Davidson sidecar Milt
Rosenblum 3837 Estes Lincolnwood, Illinois
60645 (312) 679-1008

1971 Honda 450 w/Easy Rider $1300.
Sidecar Easy Rider Sidecar Only $ 250.
Howard Andrews 6 Lejuene Road
Cinnaminson, New Jersey 08077

1964 Panther 650cc w/ $2550 Cantebury DA
Sidecar Buzz Walneck 7923 Janes Avenue
Woodridge, IL 60515 (312) 985-2715

900cc Honda RR S/C - 10" $2500. Wheels,
Full Race Motor, Close Ratio Box Paul
Mirfield Ontario, Canada (416) 261-7672

1962 R69S with Steib S250 $1800. on TR500
frame Tim Colburn P. O. Box 239 Palos Park,
Illinois 60464 (312) 448-0427

WANTED - 3.36:1 Rear End for /5 or /6 Terry
Strassenburg 18461 Martin Homewood,
Illinois 60430 (312) 799-1289

Velorex Sidecar extended 6: $ 600. Marc Paul s
Charleston, Illinois (217) 345-6290

1975 Full Dress GL with Ural$3500. Sidecar.
Many, many extras. Mint condition Ural fitted
by Continental Contact: Steve Richards 1001
Avonoak Terrace Glendale, California 91206
Call (213) 849-4230/3505 Or (213) 246-6413

For Harley-Davidsons - Five Sidecars Two
Sideboxes From $700 to $1,500 Vintage: 1920
to 1976 Send S.A,S,E, or call (203) 758-9372
(evenings) Richard Elderkin (254) 286 White
Avenue Middlebury, Connecticut 06762

1966 Panther Model 120, 650cc $1675. For
sidecar. 10,000 miles original. Excellent
Photos on request

FOR SALE - WANTED - EXCHANGE Wanted -
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